December 2017 Graduates Average Salary: $52,357

Computed on March 28, 2017 from 14 graduates who reported their salaries to us. **Companies hiring:**


May 2017 Graduates Average Salary: $54,779

Computed on September 18, 2017 from 22 graduates who reported their salaries to us. **Companies hiring:**

Department of Industrial & Engineering Technology

December 2016 Graduates Average Salary: $55,150

Computed on March 31, 2017 from 10 graduates who reported their salaries to us. Companies hiring:


May 2016 Graduates Average Salary: $50,306

Computed on September 12, 2016 from 14 graduates who reported their salaries to us. Companies hiring:

December 2015 Graduates Average Salary: $53,823
Computed on March 31, 2016 from 13 graduates who reported their salaries to us. **Companies hiring:**


**Job Titles:** Application Developer, Assistant BIM Coordinator, Customer Care Tech, Director of Safety, Engineer Technician, Field Safety Technician, Pipe Draftsman, Project Manager, Project Services, Quality Control Coordinator, Research Engineer, Safety Coordinator, SharePoint Developer, Software Developer.

May 2015 Graduates Average Salary: $51,563
Computed on August 25, 2015 from 16 graduates who reported their salaries to us. **Companies hiring:**


**Job Titles:** Application Developer, Assistant Superintendent, Electronics/Systems Engineering Specialist, Entry-level Applications Developer, Entry-Level Web Developer, Environmental Scientist, Game Advisor, HS&E Coordinator, Industrial Hygiene Technician II, IT Consultant/ Developer, Material Coordinator, Mechanical Designer, Mechanical Drafter / Assembler, Programmer, Project Estimator, Sales Engineer, Scheduler/Planner, Supervisor/Crew Leader, Systems Administrator, Systems Design & Integration Specialist, Systems Engineer.

December 2014 Graduates Average Salary: $55,338
Computed on March 1, 2015 from 18 graduates who reported their salaries to us. **Companies hiring:**

Bay Ltd, BCBS of Texas, CB&I, CGI, GCR, Inc., Hi-Tech Electric, InfiniEdge, LA BCBS, Laitram, Louisiana Farm Bureau Federation, Medtrion/Meddata, My Code Matters, NetChex, P&N, Performance Contractors, Petrin Corporation, Primtek, LLC, SNF Holding Company, Southeastern Louisiana University, The Nerd Whisperers, LLC, Turner Industries Group, LLC, United Dynamics, Weyerhaeuser. **Job Titles:** Application Developer, Assistant BIM Coordinator, Engineering Specialist, Entry-level Developer, Entry-level programmer/analyst, HSE Specialist 1, PeopleSoft Developer, Planner, Project Engineer, Programmer 1, QC Department Engineering Services, Safety Coordinator, Safety Technician, Senior Data
May 2014 Graduates Average Salary: $53,728

Compu...
May 2013 Graduates Average Salary: $52,309

Computed on August 1, 2013 from 27 graduates reported their salary to us. **Companies hiring:**


December 2012 Graduates Average Salary: $53,481

Computed on March 1, 2014 from 26 graduates reported their salary to us. **Companies hiring:**